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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

 
WEDNESDAY 19 FEBRUARY 

14h00 Cricket vs St John’s 
17h30 1st Team Cricket at The Wanderers 
 

 
THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY 

14h00 Cricket vs St John’s 
16h30 1st team rugby festival practice 
 

 
FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY 

07h30 Chapel 7B1 
08h30 Cycle tests (Gr 5 SAL; Gr 6 Science; Gr 7 SOCS) 
14h00 Galas: A50M @ St Stithian’s B25M & C25M @ St John’s 
 

 
SATURDAY 22 FEBRUARY 

08h00 Cricket vs St John’s 
 

 
MONDAY 24 FEBRUARY 

18h00 PPA Meeting 
 

 
THURSDAY 27 FEBRUARY 

10h00 Gr 2 special persons picnic 
11h30 School closes Gr 0-3 
12h00 School closes Gr 4-7 
 

 
TUESDAY 3 MARCH 

07h30 School reopens for staff & boys 
18h00 Gr 5 parent seminar – Elevate  
 

 

Back to the top  
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THE HEADMASTER’S DESK 
 
We come to the end of our series on Mind Power for Children with this last extract.  
 

“Our Child’s Future Begins Today 
There is an African proverb that beautifully summarizes the reality of child rearing: "It takes 
a village to raise a child."  The meaning is crystal clear. Children need lots of input.  They 
need parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, family friends, strangers and a host of other well-
meaning people to give them the necessary experiences and mentoring to become well-
adjusted and balanced members of our society. 
 
Up until quite recently this was how children were raised. Everyone lived together or within 
close proximity to one another. Mom, dad, grandparents, kids, cousins, uncles; the extended 
family was ever present and available for celebrations, crises, and day-to-day goings-on. In 
the 21st century, it's radically different.  Statistics show that there are now more children 
being raised by single parents than by couples, and even within the two-parent families, less 
than twenty percent of them have a stay-at-home mom or dad.  More than ever before, 
parents are feeling over-extended and isolated; more than ever they're seeking support 
anywhere they can find it.  Perhaps it is time to design new strategies to allow our children 
more love and mentoring from a greater diversity of people. Let's rethink our whole concept 
of family. 
 
What Is Normal? 
What do normal families really look like anyway?  Well, they look like our families. They come 
in many different sizes, shapes, styles and colors.  Today we see women and men coming 
together to form family groupings in a whole variety of new and different ways.  There are 
single parents, teenage parents, adoptive parents and same-sex parents. Some children are 
raised by their grandparents or aunts and uncles. With more than fifty percent of school-age 
children now living in "non-traditional" families, it's reasonable to conclude that it's time we 
redefine our concept of what is normal. 
 
The extended family has always been a very integral part of the "village."  Family meals, 
holiday celebrations, birthdays, sleepovers, weekends at the cottage, a night at grandma's, a 
hockey game with Uncle Bob, all these activities help to raise our children well.  
Grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins all contribute to our children's understanding of how 
people relate to one another.  Children watch carefully to learn about life from people they 
love and trust. Marriages, childbirth, sickness and even death are significant events that 
constitute the mixed blessings of family life. 
 
Let's Reinvent the Village 
But while immediate family is where we initially look for mentoring and help, we cannot 
afford to stop there.  Too often in our modern, busy and transient lives our family may not 
even be in the same city.  Here we can widen our concepts of who can help our children.  We 
cannot let our reservations about strangers block the immense nurturing and mentoring that 
can and will happen when we trust in the basic goodness of people.  Our children need "the 
village," and if the old village doesn't exist nowadays, then we are obliged to create a new 
one.  These times call for new and creative measures, and it starts with a change of attitude 
within ourselves.  No matter how loving and ever present we are with our children, they still 
need and deserve more.  We can't do it all by ourselves.  We were never meant to do it alone. 
 
Continued on page 4... 
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We Need More Uncle Bobs 
"When my oldest child was smaller, we spent a lot of time in the company of an old friend of 
mine who quickly became known as "Uncle Bob," even though he was in no way related to us 
by blood.  Like many contemporary families we had very few relatives living nearby. Bob lived 
in a recreational area north of the city, and when we visited him there he would often mind 
our children while we went skiing. Sometimes he would take us all out for a bike ride, or simply 
play with the kids in the backyard.  Our children loved going to his house, and he enjoyed us 
visiting.  Eventually Bob moved away, but for the three years he lived close by, he was an 
excellent source of nurturing, fun and adventure for our children." » David, father of two 
 
If we're going to re-create a new and modern village for our children, we're going to need a 
lot more Uncle Bobs.  And where are these Uncle Bobs or Aunt Bobby’s?  They are 
everywhere, and in greater numbers than you would suspect.  They are the strangers who 
are in your own neighborhood.  Make some of them your acquaintances, as opportunities 
arise.  A request for help from a friend, neighbor, or your community is a sacred 
opportunity, one to be cherished, and followed up on immediately.  Let's reach out to 
people. Volunteer some of your time, too. Yes, we know you're busy, but if the truth be told, 
the best way to find an Uncle Bob is to be one yourself.  When you take the time to help 
others, help will come to you, often in the most unexpected ways. 
 
When Feeling Helpless or Alone, Think "Village" 
As parents, we need to think "village."  We need to believe that beyond the facade of our 
modern busy life, people are good, loving, and want to help. If we want a "village" then let's 
have the courage to change our attitudes and begin thinking and acting "village" in our lives.  
It starts with one person at a time. It starts with us. 
 
Teaching our children mind power isn't simply an isolated interaction between parent and 
child, teacher and student, or uncle and nephew, it is a revolutionary act.  Each time we 
practice it, we are becoming co-creators in an exciting new way of empowering children. 
 
Ultimately, our children belong to the world. Their destiny at birth is to leave us, to venture 
out into the world as adults and to create their own lives.  We hope that, through our 
guidance, they will have identified their talents, skills and intelligence, and that they will be 
able to become whatever they choose. We desire for them only happiness, but the world 
desires for them much more.  The world desires that they become the surgeons, scientists, 
inventors, plumbers, poets, mystics, pharmacists and teachers of the next generation; that 
their genius, encoded within them at birth, will awaken and bear fruit. 
 
As conscious parents we realize that the foundation of our child's matrix is created under our 
stewardship.  Enthusiasm for life, healthy self-image, a positive attitude, empathy for others, 
creative solution finding, the ability to rebound from setbacks, all these can be cultivated and 
nurtured in our children.  By parenting our children well in a mind power way, we are adding 
to the value of the human community.  The village is better off for us and our children being 
here. 
 

Extract from: “Mind Power for children” by J Kehoe & N Fischer 
 
Back to the top  
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THE PRIDWIN CAR PARK 
 
It has been brought to my attention some potential problems in our car park.  These issues 
have serious risks for the safety of our boys.   We, adults, must take responsibility for the 
safety of our boys.  Please observe the following rules in our car park: 
 

1. Drive far slower than normal (20kph) 

2. Keep a good lookout for little people (they make sudden irrational movements) 

3. Do not park your car inside the school at drop off time in the mornings. 

4. Children may not walk through the traffic unattended. 

5. Junior boys, walking in from the street, must walk to the Junior Block on the pavement 

at the Senior Block. 

6. Do not use your cell phone while driving as this can cause you to be distracted.  

 
Back to the top  
 
 

MID-TERM CLOSING TIMES 

 
Please note the following closing times for next Thursday, 27 February: 
 
Grade 0-3 go home at 11h30.  There will be no aftercare, lunch or private sport. 
 
Grade 4-7 go home at 12h00.  Boys in the Senior Primary may go home at 11h30 if they have 
a sibling in the Junior School. 
 
School re-opens on Tuesday, 3 March. 
 
Back to the top  
 
 

PUPIL NEWS 
 
Congratulations to Oliver Thompson and Hayden O’ Raw for initiating and writing a great 
play. 
 
Congratulations to Ethan van der Merwe and his team for receiving a Gold medal in the 
South Africa Junior Chess Championship held in January.   

 
Congratulations to Luke Dickinson for completing the Midmar Mile.   
 
 

KNIGHT OF THE WEEK 
Charlie Stuart-Reckling and Eben Pretorius - for upholding the Pridwin values. 
 
Continued on page 6... 
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CLASS HONOURS 
For being a true Pridwin example at Open Day 
Max van Tonder 

 
For a wonderful DVD cover 
Mohapi Ntseare, Rivan Naidoo  

 
For being an exceptionally responsible iPad Monitor 
Rivan Naidoo  
 

For excellent results in the isiZulu cycle test 
Mukona Marageni ,Levi Bara-Rothschild, Michael Costa, Pierre Ngakeu, Nevan Naidoo, 
Tshimega Magakgala, Tinnare Hatendi, Hayden O’Raw, Oliver Thompson 
 

 

Back to the top   
 
 

PARENT AND TEACHER INTERVIEWS: GRADE 0-3 
 

Parent and teacher interviews have been scheduled for 11 and 12 March 2020. You will be 
able to book an appointment to see your son’s class teacher. Grade 3 will also be able to book 
a separate appointment to see the Zulu and Afrikaans teachers. These meetings are 
voluntary, however, the teacher may request an interview should she have any concerns 
regarding your son’s progress.    
 

Appointments can be booked via the Engage portal. Click here for instructions to book your 
appointment.   
 
Back to the top   
 
 

AUDITORY AND VISUAL SCREENINGS 
 

Auditory and Visual Screenings will be taking place from 9-11 March. These are done to 
ensure that each child attending the school does not have a visual or hearing impairment that 
hinders his scholastic progress.  We request that all Grade 0 and 4 boys, any new boys from 
Grade 1 -7, as well as any boys identified by their teachers who are felt to be at risk for 
related difficulties undergo auditory and visual screenings.  You may also elect for your son to 
have either of these assessments. Please click on the link below for more information and 
consent forms.   
 
The cost of the auditory screening is R100 and the visual examination is R95. These will be 
added to your school account should consent be granted. Please assist us with the 
administration of these screenings by completing the permission slip and returning it to your 
son’s class teacher.  To do so, please click here to complete the forms.  
 
Back to the top 
 
 
 

https://www.pridwin.co.za/uploads/Parent-Interview-booking-instructions.pdf
https://www.pridwin.co.za/uploads/Auditory-and-Visual-Screening-Letter-2020.pdf
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DADS & LADS CAMP - GRADES 1, 2 & 3 

  

OPTION 1: DIMALACHITE, VAAL RIVER, PARYS 
Enjoy a memorable camping weekend with your son(s) on the banks of the Vaal River, just 
outside Parys. The facilities are good and the boys (and dads) can take part in a variety of 
activities, including white water rafting, a game drive, paintball target shooting, slides, etc. 
(Boys should also bring their bicycles, if possible.) There are limited chalets available for those 
less partial to a tent.  
  
Date: 13 – 15 March 2020  
Costs: R1162 for Dad & 1 lad for 1 night. R1262 for 2 nights. (R1793 & R1943 for Dad & 2 Lads) 
 

Bookings will open on 1 February and close on 1 March 2020. 
 

The above costs include the main activities, but will depend on any meals or extras that are 
ordered. A booking will be deemed successful upon receipt of payment. Following this, you 
will receive a confirmation email of your booking. There are various meal options on the 
booking form for those that do not wish to cater.  You will need your own tent/sleeping bags 
and camping equipment. There is plenty of space for all dads and lads. 
  

To book your place / enquire about the site, please email Hannes Pretorius at Dimalachite 
on hannes@dimalachite.co.za 
His contact details are: Office: 056 818 1860 / 1/ 2 or mobile 079 982 5297 / 
www.dimalachite.co.za 
Nick Larsen, a Pridwin dad, is also happy to answer any questions that you have.   
Email: nicklarsen2@icloud.com 
 

OPTION 2: KLOOFWATERS OUTDOOR CENTRE 
Some Grade 2 dads have already booked at Kloofwaters for the weekend of 14-15 March and 
this option is still available, subject to numbers. 
Enjoy a memorable weekend away with your son(s) in the Magaliesberg and take part in a 
number of voluntary activities including our renowned tree climb, abseiling, bum-sliding, a 
short hike to explore a small kloof and river, raft building, water creature hunt and more. 
  

Dates:   14 – 15 March 2020 
Cost:  R 720 per dad & R 640 per lad 
  

Please note that the numbers for the weekend are restricted to ensure comfort and avoid 
overcrowding. Bookings will be on a first come, first served basis. A booking will be deemed 
successful upon receipt of the full amount owed. Following this, you will receive a 
confirmation email of your booking detailing directions, kit list, catering and a programme for 
the weekend. All meals are provided except for the braai on the Saturday evening where you 
are asked to provide your own meat and drinks.  You need to bring your own tent/sleeping 
bags too! 
  

To book your place please email Lesley Stansell at Kloofwaters lesley.stansell@gmail.com 
Nikki Stainer, PPA rep, is also happy to answer any questions you have.   
Email nicola@whimbrel-software.com 
 

PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS NOT A PRIDWIN OR PPA ARRANGED EVENT, BUT A PARENT-LED 
INITIATIVE 
 
Back to the top 

mailto:hannes@dimalachite.co.za
http://www.dimalachite.co/
http://www.dimalachite.co/
mailto:nicklarsen2@icloud.com
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mailto:lesley.stansell@gmail.com
mailto:nicola@whimbrel-software.com
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THIS WEEK’S MENU 

 

 

THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY 
Cottage Pie 

Lentil and vegetable Cottage Pie 
‘Build Your Own’ Salad 

OLA Ice Cream 
 

FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY 
Chicken and Broccoli Bake 

Vegetarian Bake 
Steamed Rice 

‘Build Your Own’ Salad  
 

MONDAY 24 FEBRUARY 
Tempura Hake 

Cheesy Cauliflower Bites 
Oven Roasted Baby Potatoes 

‘Build Your Own’ Salad  
 

TUESDAY 25 FEBRUARY 
Cheese Steaks Subs  

Vegetarian Subs 
 ‘Build Your Own’ Salad 

 

WEDNESDAY 26 FEBRUARY 
Pizza Slices 

Chicken Nuggets 
Hot Dogs 

Chips 

 
 

 
Back to the top 
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FROM THE SPORT’S DESK 

 
PLEASE NOTE ALL FIXTURES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE  
For midweek fixtures, transport is provided by the school to and from venues. Boys may be 
collected by their parents from the venue provided they inform their coach. Buses will return 
to school after the final fixtures have been played. Estimated times of arrival at Pridwin are 
approximately 30 minutes after departure from the venue and dependent on traffic 
conditions.  
Midweek Cricket fixtures will end at approximately 17h00/17h30. 
Friday galas (B and C Teams) will end at approximately 15h30. The A team will end 
approximately 16h00. 
All Coaches contact details appear on the weekly team lists.  The school will notify you if 
matches and practices are cancelled. 
 

SWIMMING FIXTURES – TERM 1 
 

DATE  VENUE FOR A50M VENUE FOR B25M    VENUE FOR C25M  

21/02 St Stithian’s St John’s   St John’s 

06/03 Pridwin St David’s   The Ridge 

16/03 Grade 3-7 Interhouse Gala   

20/03 St David’s St John’s   Pridwin 

27/03 (Prestige) St David’s (Prestige) St David’s  

 
 

CRICKET VS ST JOHN’S 
Saturday 22 February 2020 

 

TEAMS DATE VENUE STARTING TIME 

Gr 3A 22/02 Home - Melville 08h30 

Gr 3B 22/02 Away – Endean East 08h30 

Gr 4A  22/02 Home – Janion  08h30 

Gr 4B 22/02 Away - Endean West 08h30 

Gr 5A 22/02 Away – D Rugby field 08h30 

Gr 5B 19/02 Playing 19/02 14h15 

4TH  19/02 Playing 19/02 14h15 

3RD  22/02 Home - Venus 2 08h30 

2ND  22/02 Home - Venus 1 08h30 

1ST  22/02 Away – Burger  08h30 

 
 
Back to the top 
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CRICKET VS KEPS 
Wednesday 4 March & Thursday 5 March 2020 

 

TEAMS DATE VENUE STARTING TIME 

Gr 4A 04/03 Home - Melville 14h15 

Gr 4D 04/03 Away - Astro 14h15 

Gr 4C 04/03 Home - Astro 14h15 

Gr 5C  04/03 Home - Janion 14h15 

Gr 5D 04/03 Home – Venus 1 14h15 

5th  04/03 Away - Turf 14h15 

Gr 3C 05/03 Home - Astro 14h15 

Gr 3 Eagles 05/03 Away - Astro 14h15 

 
 
 

CRICKET VS KEPS 
Saturday 7 March 2020 

 

TEAMS DATE VENUE STARTING TIME 

Gr 3A 07/03 Home – St Vincent 08h30 

Gr 3B 07/03 Home -  Astro 08h30 

Gr 4B 07/03 Home - Melville 08h30 

Gr 5A 07/03 Home – Janion  08h30 

Gr 5B 07/03 Away - Astro 08h30 

4TH  07/03 Home – Henderson Park 08h30 

3RD  07/03 Home – Venus 2 08h30 

2ND  07/03 Home – Venus 1 08h30 

1ST  07/03 Away - Turf 08h30 

 
Back to the top  
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PPA GOLF DAY 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Back to the top   
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PRIDWIN’S 2ND SECRET SUNRISE 
 

 
 

 

Back to the top  
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PARENT INVITATION 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Should you wish to attend, please see details below. 

DETAILS: 

There will be two events: 
 
1. A morning event on Wednesday, 4 March at 73 Tyrwhitt Avenue at 10h30. 
Join me for tea and scones ! 
 
2. An evening event at Pridwin School on Thursday 5 March at 18h00-19h15 in the school hall. 
 
No cost to attend. Books will be for sale so please do bring cash. 
 
RSVP: Pippa Smith on pippa@thebookrevue.co.za and please specify which event you will be 
attending. 

 

Back to the top  
 

 

 

 

We all want to raise good men- 

kind, compassionate and able to 

empathise with others. BUT... 

your darling boy has turned into 

a monster who is dismissive of 

your guidance and love. 

 

Join The Book Revue and Megan 

de Beyer, a parenting expert, as 

we tackle these issues and find 

solutions. 

 

  Teenagers need centred adults to guide them. Confident, capable adults should never over-
react, sulk , withdraw or blame and if you find yourself resorting to this behaviour , it is time 
to reset your parenting methods. If you are confused or irritated by your young pre-teen or 
teenage son or feel bewildered or hurt by his behaviour, this book will guide you to a clear 
understanding of teenagers in general and teenage boys in particular. 
 
Toxic role models, the explosion of recreational drugs, the #menaretrash campaign  as well as 
the ready availability of porn has made modern parenting a difficult task. Megan has an MA 
(Psychology), an MSc(Holistic Ecology ) and is an international parent psychologist. 
You are in safe and experienced hands! 

mailto:pippa@thebookrevue.co.za
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ADVERTISEMENTS 
 
DUNKELD MEDICAL AND DENTAL CENTRE @ 257 Jan Smuts Ave, Dunkeld.  
5 minutes from Pridwin.   Healthcare for the whole family!  
Book an appointment with Dr Tasneem Kara (Doctor) or Dr Fareea Mahomed (Dentist) on 0105920000 
or email reception@yourfamilydentist.co.za  
 
MUQS TUTORING CLUB  
Hello Everyone, I offer tutoring to students from Grade 1 to Matric. I can help students with 
homework or preparation for tests and exams. Help can be provided in many various subjects at 
affordable prices.  I am currently a student at Wits University completing my 3rd year in Accounting 
Science. I am very motivated, enthusiastic and approachable.   
If interested please contact me on 074 956 1780 
 

CAREGIVER: Fully qualified caregiver and dementia carer looking for additional carer work or 

domestic work. Please contact Sara on 072 548 5016. Excellent references available - please contact 

Camilla Smolicz 084 9999 327 or Charles van Breda 083 452 6478 

 

Child Care Services - Jozi Cares offers meticulously screened au pairs who are matched to families 
according to the family’s needs and personalities with the use of psychometric testing. We pride 
ourselves in providing an excellent service as well as the most thoroughly screened au pairs in 
Johannesburg. To find your perfect au pair or for more information, please contact us: 
Email:  shaun@jozicares.co.za    Website:  www.jozicares.co.za  
Tel: 011 262 2511 / 071 613 8960 
 
Orange, Red and Green Ball 8.4 POP Tournament 
Action Tennis Academy will be hosting all players (Boys and Girls)  
Grade 0-7 this Sunday the 23rd Of February at the 8th edition of our Red(6-8yrs) and Orange(8-11yrs) 
and Green Ball event(9yrs and up)! 
This is the perfect event to launch your child's competitive tennis career in a fun, relaxed and 
nurturing environment. 
Play starts at: 8:30-10:30 Red and Orange Ball AND 8:30-11:30 for Green Ball. 
Cost per player: R150 
Coffee, Croissants, Toasted Sandwiches, Snacks and Drinks will be on sale at Astro Cafe@St Vincents!! 
Please RSVP: Paul Jones: 0823368705    paul.actiontennis@gmail.com 
 

Learning music helps improve your child’s brain, language development, increases IQ, 
improves spatial skills amongst others. So, apart from supporting your kid’s passions, getting 
your child into electronic music production will only be beneficial to them. Electronic music is 
a genre that has been influential for many years now and the primary elements of music can 
complement structured music classes in school. Teaching your child music production can 
help them learn basic music theory as well as allow them to create full songs. Playing with 
virtual instruments will help them see the different notes, scales, chords and how they all 
form as a sound.  Learning to produce music electronically is a valuable skill that is becoming 
more and more relevant throughout the world.  For private lessons or more information on 
learning how to make electronic music production for you or your child please contact: 
CHRIS GORMAN - VOIID.ZA@GMAIL.COM  061 164 2695 
 

*Pridwin does not necessarily endorse any services advertised* 
 
Back to the top   
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